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THE LEAVEN OF THE GOSPEL THE SAINTS SHOULD DIVEST them-
selves OF OLD traditions POLICY OF MAKING GOOD FARMS
AND STORING UP GRAIN

A discourse by elder george A smith delivered in the boileryboiceryboicfrbotBoicervcery great salt lake
city april 6 1856

it certainly is enough to try the
nerves of the strongesttron yest man and the
lungs of a ggiantglantap t 6to rise and address
such fan immense asassemblage5emblaae as iiss
hereherdthismorninathis morning especiallyespeciall with the
reflectionreg&i6n that theytyley are expectingor to
listen to and be edified with what I1
may be able to say
whenwheil I1 reflect that yesterday I1 saw

the sintssaints coming in from the southgouth
anandd some ofthemefthemof them on footfooibooi both men
and women bringing their children
some fifty miles in their arms as
many did to get here and attend this
conference and considercon sider that suchsubsuhflabor is tohetobeto be rerequitedquite by the instruc-
tion

1

andaila intelliintelligenceintellijencjence which they will
receive and then undertake to address
anan assembly under these circlrcircum-
stances

cuniI1 feel the necessity for the
faithfalthfalihfalik of the saints to be exercised in
mymy behalf6 to enable me to speak for
the instranstrinstructionactionuction and edification of so
vast an assemblageassemblaae
when I1 wasvaswas about twenty one years

old I1 went on a missionmission inin company
with elder don 0 smith the young-
est brother of the prophet joseph
through the states of kentucky
and tennessee when hebe rose to
preach hebe wished to see a pretty good
sized assembly and to talk at least a
couple of hours when it was my turn
to speak some thirty minutes perhaps
vaswas as much time asus I1 would wish to
occupy we occasionally had a small
assembly then don would gaysaygavsay come
george XA you are good at preapreachingchingebing

a picayune serniosermonn suppose you try
this timetitetiwe
it wouldI1 seem todayto day as though a

picayune sesermonrm0 n wouldwoud not answer
the purpose if the sizqofsize of the66 congrecongre
gration is the scale in which ththe0 dis-
course should be weigldweiljaweiglyweigld
it is said inin ononee of the parables

that the kingdomA 0off beheavenav eu is like
unto leaven which a woman took and
hidbid in three measures of meal until
the whole was leaveleavenedpedved
in 183q on thetee 6thath dadayy of april

the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints was organized with only
six meomenmembersAers joseph in one of hisbis
letters in relation to alexander camp-
bell in december 11835835 said that
9.9 the three measures of meal might bo
compared to the three witnesses who
were called upon to testify of the book
of I1mormon10rmon and who selectedsele cted and or-
dained twelve apostlesapostlapostales to gogo forthforth and
be special witnesses to all the world
whether tbthee application was reallreally

intended to be laid downdowil as a rule I1
will not say but it is very evident
that when joseph smith laid the foun-
dation of this kingdom hebe commenced
depositing the leaven of truth and that
that leaven has continued to increase
up to 18501856 when an assemblage of
the saints who are here as represen-
tatives of this people is crowded out
of such a spacious building as the
tabernacle and obliged to assemble
in this large bowery also densely
filled
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jtshows thatthatthethattiethe leaven is operateoperatioperating
andmayjnd say glydivgivgives fairay4y andani conclu
siegroupdsi egroopgro4p I1 upon which to expect
thatthjatthethe wholewhoie 1iqmpamp4mp willwin eyeeveeventuallyntUal I1y
be leavenedea a
tiitigafithetfi okgaiconditiontion of oprterritorytheour territory the
naturenatr of onourr soil uhethe peculiarities of
0our climateilmafimailmite appear as if desidesignedr ned ex-
pressly by the albigalmigalmightygatyg4ty for the fulfillfulfilfulhl
bekofmekofment of this prophesy and tthe6 up
bulldogbulldmg of the kingdomkinidokimidom of beheavenven in
awltwltnejastt ddaysUsit matters not what corner of the
eaearthith dpnmpnmen come from unless they
pap0possesswsjhehe spirit of the leaven of truth
theythevchev will retremainwainwaln but asl1oa snortrt time in
tlthesee g mountains before they begin to
consider it the wrong place for the
leleavenveri is workinworking9 they cannot quite
endure

I1
the climate and the pepeculiarspeculiariculiciculiui

tiespfties ol01lf the country or something of
thkindth kindnd and off they go
anpn account of our altitude we are

mostroostmoost advantageously situated for the
drainaged 4 nage of the filth scum anandd cor-
ruptiontupirupilonfopion when it accabcaccumulatespmulatesemulates to a cer-
taintain extent for itfirwsit flows oftoff in differdifferentent
directions thustbusjeavingleaving thetbepeoplepeople of
tagoajoaioxhithii kingdomillo130lio reremainingtnamingteaming1

as it were
alynen
coulfcoulo14anyany one batehayehayohatohate supposed that

when the proclamation of the gospel
wasvs commenced twenty six years agoagg
ieetheteekeeked people who would receive that
tetestimonystimopy would be knocking for additicg6intonuttoiice into ihetheahe national conaconrconfederacyderaey
aqas apan iindependentndeppnddasdatstatetatejiahaihada itit11 then beenpredictedbeen predicted pro
phesiedorpesiedorphePesiedor pproclaimedaqrqclaicialm ed to the world
thatteat such would be the case the very
strangstraugstrangenessreness ouabeoutbeof the mattimattermattl tthebe biffidiffiqdadcuttyi of the tatask thetha kunfiunfiunheardear47ofof idideaM
wouldvoulau 1d havehav beebeenn sos0 great an apparalparapparentontoutent
atkatsabsurditydllydily thatthal memenn who would bahayeye
believed it wouldouldouid havebeqnhave been consider
egreatereggeateregreater toolstb4nfools than those were dedeemem
edwhoediwb6 receivedreceiveiyelyedtheathethe testimonytesmonydthof thee
prophetVrop et concerning the ionistiinistministryry of4
angrngagggfsis
awejwe sstandtanttani hereheretotodyto dydaya aqgreapqap4p and
mightymifj4jnpp19people ttheseryantsofihP servserysegy tlletile

mostalost highhighgqgodgoi andanaapa armpsalmostajmps oversoyersevery
tingle circumstance which hasa oe
currodburredfurred frofromin thatnat timetimptims tqxbis4ahidaqtq this hashadharshad
ai tendency to condense us totogegehrjigtqupito0o unite usua mmorere aand moremotewotewoie andytod to
placelyeiye usus inn circumstancesci rau ty ganceztancez and situa
lions to spread forth abethetbe curtains ofof
zion to enlarge herlierllerdier 6habitationsAAMtt19ps to
lengthenfenlenfer thopthep her Ccordsords and strenastrenstrengthenthen herhihenstakesi kes and to make hethe place oftheodtheof the
beetfeeteet of the saints glorious1oriorlgriouaoriouaouaoui
such theni is the presentpresen asaspectP ct of

affairs muchaluch has beebeenn ddonele andaud
much now remains for us to do
the great vorkworknorkvork has onlyoniy julluilrijustt Ccom-
menced

pvnPVA
when wp enteredentemdintointo this

phurchchurchchurch yovyevre began our education anandaud
it frequently happens tbthatat twoogwooto orithreethrethreee
years and perhaps maem4emore havehave to tebe
spent in unlearningunleaminc what we had
learnedlearneaamissea amissamiss
the human mindmindasis wonderfully

susceptible and tenacious of traditions
and whatever may have been lurour ttra-
ditions

ra
ditions I1itt isis an exextremelytremely ddifficult
task for us as human beings to dis-
pense with onourr tradititra4ititraditions94s at once
they will bangabqthang abortabout us wewillreWG will re-
tain them more or lesslegsle s hence itft 04noften
happens that when you baptize a
sectarian preacher into this church
andnd a great manymany of them have been
00 baptized in a little ttmeameIMP hisi feolifcolifoolishh
traditions will become soso alparapparapparentontent asas
to makemakeahe him despise himself
for this cause scores ofdtbembathemhaethem haee

turned away and joined the mobmobtomoblo40todestroy the saints rather tthanan bebe
strippstrippedofstrippededofof tbeirtraditioi4swbitheintheir traditions whchwach they
badiobadhad so long huggedbuggeda to ttheirirbqsoiiiibosomsbpsoms
audand4I1a considered of so muchmuehr valuev agoI

1

A pqrtioportionportion of theperseppjjqnsthe jpersepuons which
followfollowedpiI1 this depppepppeopleI1e inin therthenthlr early407auy blihis-
tory

I1 I1

to ry have beonbeenbembew influenced aqfqto a qcon-
siderablesid erable wientextent liaeby the cqrrunionsporpapj16is
of those who professed to be in ie
nalnilualnastndstast 0off thetho saints uhwho0 hadhal bbeen
baptized and livedlina with tte encsyentsy41r4I1 I1 I1

bubudbut finally wwhenben their coffcofmcorrupt pracpeni
ticescices aandana tradidqns werg about to ee
eiexnosedposed would turmturotumm aay apdaad join3 lil111lii
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the enemies of this people and seek
their destruction with greater malice
seemingly than those who had never
joined us
we ought to make profitable lessons

forfoirorforourselvesourselves from observations of the
paspastI1L I1 know brethren that we have
our traditions on a great many sub-
jectsjectsacts take a man for instance who
haslids been a lawyer or a magistrate in
the states or in england one who
has read blackstone kent and a few
other law books and undertake to ex- i

plain to him a simple modemole of ad- i

ministering justice one that can be i

plainly understood by all the people 1

and I1 do not care howbow much caucaeducaeauca i

tion or 11 mormonism hebe has the 1

abrvbryeryveryy moment the simplicity of ad- i

ministering justice is laid before him
it comes inin contact with his traditiotraditionstraditionns 1

and hebe will quibble about the mean
ing and placing of words the mode of
spelling or the tail of a comma and i

continue so to do perhaps during his
wholewhoie life without ever learning that
matters brought before us ought to be
dealt with according to the nature of
the case and the circumstances with-
out going back a thousand years for
precedents to govern us
take a man who has been educated

a sectarian minister hebe has certain
grave ideas imprinted on his mind he
must pray in a certain form and per-
haps use a certain tone of voice when
he offers up his prayerpraver and however
much hebe may believebelleve the gospel of
the last days he will constantly be at
1aI loss to know whether he is govergoverdedgoverriedgovernedgoverrieaverrieddeddea
inin some things by the principles of
truth or whether in reality he is not
following someofsomebome of the whims or tradi-
tions of his early education
youyon may apply the same rule in

farmingfxmingfuming take a man from the wes-
tern states place him on some of our
farming lands and tell him 11 here
areate twenty acres of land and it is all
you can properly farm unless you
havebavehaye more help than yourself now

fence and cultivate it and you can
make an abundant living he would
be apt to say you must be madmaa
bless youtonyon I1 need 160 acres I1 can
cultivate that much at least I1 have
always done so and I1 will not have
anything to do with such a littlelittler
patch
I1 have seen many engage in farm-

ing here and have known them to
work four or five years without having
the first acre secured by a good fence
and without cultivating the ground in
a manner suited to the soil and cli-
mate why traditions interfere
they have been traditionatedtmaitionatea to run
over a great quantity of ground and
to not half cultivate it until farms are
almost entirelentirelyentirelyy exhausted
incorrect traditions though long

followed have to be surrendered and
we have to build up zion the plan
of zion contemplates that the earth
the gardens and fields of zion bobe
beautiful and cultivated in the best
possible manner our traditions have
got to yield to that plan circumstances
will bring ustousltouseto that point and even-
tually we shallshail be under the necessity
of learning and adopting the plan of
beautifying and cultivating every foot
of the soil of zion in the best possiblepossibler
manner
when the saints become instructed

when this people become united as
they should be when they learn things
as they should learnleam them they willwin
not be subject to the constant and un-
pleasant annoyances to which they
have beensubjectbeen subject
many think there is no necessity of

doing anything more than to throw a
little seedseea in the groundgrounaandandana plough
it under that then they are sure of ait
crop they often farm without fences
sow their seeawithoutseedseea without properly pre-
paringparing the land and attending to jaj4it
and then trust in god fortheforoor the balance
others think it irreligious to speakspealk

upon temporal subjects on the sabbath
day that it is a violation of the day
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donalkaonalktaiktalkoctetfctet

concernconcerninginc0 our business tran-sactionsisacrions on the sabbath
selfsflff T liinderstandunderstand the order of build-
ing1110 tiup the kingdom it is a spiritual
work on every occasion to give pro
fsrpsrper instructions necessary for the good
1fe bfilibof the kingdom very small matters
lelendleadad sometimes to great results
there are many here as religionsreligious

as this congregation looks who have
notmotmou got a good fence around their
farmsarm yet they will kneel down in the
morning perhaps to offer a prayertibetfhetaheby the time they have got one knee
firlyaofirlfairlyydoyAoto tbefloorthe floor peradventure some
b0dy thunders away at the door and
criescries out neighbor there are twenty
head of cattle inin your wheat they
ll11avefbeenydiibeen there all night0 and are
there nown0w
the man of no fence is roused up

andnha iinsteadnsteastead of praying0 hebe is apt to
think damn it and to ststartartoffofeoff to
get1e tthehe cattlecattlecattieattie out and put them into
tneane& stray pen
perhaps another neighbor has not

lleenilgenbeenileen quite as wide awake in the morn
angingihg and had prepared no place in
highwhich to secure his cattle hebe is about
readyreayreldyrelly to say his prayers when his earscars
ardsalardealare salutedutedbuted with 11 neighbor all your
cattlecadlecattiecadie are in the stray pen and 100
damagedhinage is to pay
ththus you must see that some tem-

poral arrangements&rangements are necessary to
enable men to enjoy that quiet which
would be desirable in attempting to
warw6rworshipiship our heavenly fatheri3 touou may think that these small
ihiihamattersaterstters amount to but little but some-
timestimes it happens that out of a small
mattermatter grows something exceedingly
great for instance while the saints
wereW living in far west there were
twosisterstwo sisters wishing0 to makemahe cheese
aand ineatherii neitherineither of them possessing the
requisite number of cowscows they agreed
to exchange milk
the wife of thomas B marsh who

was then president of the twelve
Abstapostlesabstleslesies and sisterbister harris concluded

they would exchangemexchangeexchanged milkilklik in ororderder to
make a little larger cheese thahtheythani they
ototherwiseberwise could to hebe sure to have
justice done it was agreed tbaali6ythat they
should not save the strippingsstroppingsstrippings buthut
that the milk and stroppingsstrippingsstrippings should
all go together small matters to talk
about here to be sure two womens
eexchangingehanebanchancring milk to make cheese
mrsairs harris it appeared was faith-

ful to the agreement and carried to
mrs marsh the milk and ststrippingsstroppingsstriprippinpingsg
but mrs marsh wishing to malemaiemakemako
some extra good cheese saved a pint
of stnsanstroppingsstrippingsstripI1 pings from each cow and sent
mrs harris the milk without thetiletlle
strippistrippingsstrippinagstroppingsstrippingsnasnag0finally it leaked out that mrsairs
marsh hadbad saved stroppingsstrippingsstrippingsD and it
became a matter to be settled by the
teachers they began to examine
the matter and it was proved that
mrs marsh hadbad saved the strippingsstroppingsstrippings
and consequently had wronged mrs
harris out of that amount
an appeal was taken from tbthesteacheteachteach-

er to the bishop and a regular church
trial was had president marsh did
not consider that the bishop hadbad done
him and his lady justice for they de-
cided that the stroppingsstrippingsstrippings were wrong-
fully saved and that the woman hadbad
violated her covenant
marsh immediately took an appeal

to the high council who investiga-
ted the question with much patience
and I1 assure you they were a grave
body marsh being extremely anxious
to maintain the character of his wife
as hebe was the president of the twelve
apostles and a great man in israel
made a desperate defence but thothe
high council finally confirmed t tho
bishops decision
iviINIivlmarsharsh not being satisfied tookant66kinkookan

appeal to the first presidency of the
church and joseph and his counsel
lors had to sit upon the case and they
approved the decision ofoftheodthethe high
council
this little affair you will observe
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kicked up a considerablebree9and
thotnab1thomas B marshconti4qraI1arsatsi tthentherheq adeclared4c4ratbatthat
he wouldw6ulduld sustain the chajcharacteracte off vislishis
wifewiff eveevenn jif he had to 9go0 to hhellheliheiie1I1
fonfor it
the then Presipreslpresidentjent of thethqtha twelve

apostles the man who should bahavehavove
bebeenn tthe6 first to 6jusedo justiqejustice and cause
reparationrepraiion to be made foryrongforyfor wrongrongnongroug com-
mitted byapyby anyrny memberpember of his family
ttook0-0 k that position and what next
14H6 went befobafobeforere a magimaglmagistratetratotrate and swobesworeswore
that the 11t mormonscormons werewerpwera hostile to
wabwardswarnswam the state of missouri
that affidavit broughtfrombrought from the go-

vernmentvernvermentament of mismlsmissourisouri an extermina-
tingtin order which drove some 150000saints from their h9ppsandhomes and habita-
tionstion and sosomebomeme thousands perished
throuthrquthrqughthroughi gh suffersuffering1

ing the exposure conse-
quentqu onork this stateofaffastate of affairsirs
dp you understandunderstanistand what trouble

vaswas consequent to the dispute about a
Ppmtamtdt off strippstripplngsings Ddo0 you uunder
staidstandstane that the want of feroefencesfeuoes around
gardensdensaensabens fields and yards in townlaand country alloailoallowingallowinfwinf cattle to getintogetinto
mischief and into the stray pen may
ended iinn some senoissenoqsserious resultresuit that
ththe corcorrodingrodina influence of suosucsughsuchh cir-
cumstancescucumstances mmayAY be brought to bear
uponyonponi usonus in sucsuesuehsuchh a way thatthat we may
loseiose the spirit of the almighty and
become hostile to the people and
it we should not bpngaqutbringaboutbring about almightyas mightyasmighty
results as the pint of strippistripstroppingsstrippingspingsngs yet
e plightinight brimbring entire destruction to

OuTsoursourselveselyes if you wwish1eshishedh to enjoy your
rligialigireligion0o and the spirit of the almighaleigh
tyyoutyyoq must make your calculations
tqa6jdaqtq avoidavold annoyances aas much as pos-
sible

po-
stleSriehie when brother brigham was
aamyousous to have men take tenton acresofacresofacrebesofsof
I1landlaniianikna each and fence it many thought
thatjethatbethat be was behind the times the
resuitresult is from the time I1 campiatocampintocamecamcawqintopintointo
tiffvalleystIffthothe valleys in 1849 to the present
I1 neverevo have been to ththe big field
southsoa of this city or around or
through it when it waswag fencefenced aniawd if
any other manmau has somseen it fencedfencel he

has seensoonsoen it at some time wwhenben I1 diddietaletaleuaidald
not the reisoreksoreason ofif thiss isis1 andhasandaasand hashag

I

been either we underundertaketaletaie to accom-
plish

I1

more thathanthaun we can do2 or neneglect
I1
glectelect

to do our duty in many respects
jnin travelling through the other seset-

tlements
t

tlements you find similar difficulties
I1 do know that there has been more
quarrellingquarrelling fault finding and com-
plainingplaining throughout the settlements
south of this county in consequence
of bad fences in consequence of men
neglecting to fence their fields and
securosecuregaeiroaeirtheir crops than from almostalmohimobimoat5t
any other source of annoyance
people have undertakenundertaenraaen to fence far

more land than they have evereyer tried
to cultivate as it should be
brother kimball requested me to

preach on matters of policy and I1
have come to the conclusion that thothe
best policy isis to undertake to culti-
vate a little land and to fence andanaandculandrulcuicul
tivateittivateit asasitit should be and to only keep
as many cattle as we can take care of
and keep from destroying our neneigh-
bors

ighagh1

cropscrop in that way I1 believe we
will be able to avoid a good many an-
noyancesnoyances and to adopt a great

7

deal
better policy than we now bahaveve in
those respects in the city of provo
there has been more grain destroyed
every year since I1 first went there
than has been saved and the mainmalnmainmaln
cause has been the want of prpperpr9pprpapper
fences
in the commencement of new set-

tlementstlements we have generallygeneral commit-
ted an error in undertaking0 to fence
too large a field when we first es-
tablished the settlement of parowancarowanParowan
in iron county the brethren got to-
gether in a general council andana tooktoo
into conconsiderationsideration the propriety of
fencingfencinabencina a field IioilelleiiocommeI1 recommendeddommecommenied that
they should fence 640 acres with a
heavy substantial fence and cultivate
it like a garden and when that nasfwasfwas
done then they might inlucreaseincreaseoreasecrease theinthelttheir
possessionspossession therthere wasntwas not halthalfhait a
dozen menmopmowmew out of the hundreds who
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stvedveWmedvewthereeretherethere who came with me who
agagreedr eidi wwithfth me

1 I1 waswas told thatat I1
wasra hono earmerfarmerarmer though they would ad
ithactMithatwthat I1 had a little experience in
prepreachingachino0it was urged that my advice if
adoptedd8ptedwouldwould hebe equietuiequivalentblentAlent to ruin
ingg theahe settlement consequently to
avolavoldavoidd a general inmurmuringurmurinf1 through-outoutahoutabthe camp it was concluded to ancefence
inid 676000066odd666 acres
we have worked at that job fromfloth

teatthatthatday3daytoday to this and have not yet hadbad
aacrenerencreyrecre of land seciirdlyfencedsecurely fenced they
ahalna1haave nnowav6v comecome to the concluconclusioni

si
1on to

adoadopteifpir theifie identical plan suggested at
first and to fence in a secilsection0n of landwidmidSto vebegingingln withr tlirehasthere has been a constant cathc6thcorn
plaintainaln aaboutou sesellinging the land dorforlor fen
cinging quarrellingqfiarrellinquarrelling creorehorehere and there about
attleattieaibleaitleURNkamnam doing mischief andafiaahia they have
tecbecomeacomeob e thoroughly converted to the
doctrinedocfrineudailnedoc frine I1 recommended eiexperi-ence letonenteenieenil had to teach them the lessonn
tihoughtithohoughugh itwatwit wasas not so much edpexperienceernieorfieernne nce
vdthmeithhieithhie for my father taught me
lipa71pathat aamanffman c6uldnotcould not raiselaise a crop withwlihgithelihapy1pyfanyfiny certainty6itainty uunless1 nlassl&ss hebe first fenced
island and it wasW consideredoneofiasdonsileredon6lof

tllettgw17tile mosmostt Aridiculous14d ichlousnichlous thinthingi gg ait idanman
could b6gbagbe guilty of in a hnewew countrcountryyi
to plant aa crop and let the cattle de-
stroytroyittrobitit foror wantgant afpfof a fence somesoffiesommie setseta
qltmitmentsitmentssenaen tt havehaye made tolerably good
lemsfences but as a general thing the
fidbidliesjlesf14liebales fhebhere ar&dhedtoostretched too longiongvtortbtirfor their
aihiihize 0th points ssagaii g down andaud shouldshmdshadaw86wbror aann ox happen to pass by suchinwp6loanapologynasologynapology for a fence and under
laddolnjasdd tbatitwasthat it weswas designed to keepkdepedep outvnantmals16aq4inah they would be insulted and
wereweie it not against the lalaw to fight a
luellueirdellrdtllfuel you11

migmighti hcexpecthCexpect guchsuch coworcoborcow or
giox 160o Vgivenan6 you a challenge for such
faf&ross ininsultsultsuit the iinhabitants1 n of this
coultycouhty00mv46apaperhabperhapperhap knowbetterknowbetter how their
fenfencesikeibes look than I1 do I1 amanaauaaul going
tbto0 advisalvisalviladvisemyemymy brethren the garmerfarmer if
theyyivelvehavohaveeave more land than tbey&nthey candan
jtenceto0 ce lo10 sellgell rent or throw it outtobundbungoung

the am6mcommonsossons andaadanaard securesecure one acre at
least faliallandanaA fromiai6m ibthatat Ato0 1 feiffeirtenI1 orasor as inmuchwohuch
as they can actually enclose asas it
should be and thenihen cultivate it in
good style donbtliauldo not haul off the stiastraww
to burunburribluni but savesaysavaaye it all and all the
manuremature you can produce in this
wayzfonway afonzfon cancan be made to blossom as
a roseiose and the beauty of zion will
begin to shineshinghine fortheforthdeforth likeilke the mdrnirlmorning91
and if the brethren havehasebasebave not learned
11W expeneapenexperienceiezice that thisibis is the dourecourse
to pursue by thatthaittlmetime they will learn
it I1 presume a great many have
vdtometaffs6dffiatbecome satisfied that itwouldbebeit would be bet-
ter

t
iteetto av6idbiabyfavoidavold many vf these annoyannosannoyancesabbes
lverethere hhsbe6ifhas been oniesomeouie grumbling

inaiiftpi4ny1i many of tbe6fflemenisthe settlements that thehe
indianstdednsidns destroydestroythedestroytheroytbethe crops that theythay
ggooAhthroughoahroughrough thefelnetsthe fences and let their
horses into thothe fields it has been in
mytoymoy way frequently to look at these
lieldsfields andnnaandana as a&6erala general thing there
vaswasekswas noto fence thereableabie 6rar if a fencefernceatat
all not suchsuchtuchbuch an otiestotieatone as would rifficeiriducefiffice
anywhyuny persunpersonposbir to go round it the
leaving of bars thba1ii6wingthe throwing down ofbf
fencesfemmes have bobiiisofienbeen as often tbroughtbethrough the
chrcarelessness6les9qsgafidand neglectliedled ofnaia6of whitemenfianfibn
aaa9adofasoff inindiansdiandlanalan
onn oneonadhe odeaoddaoccasionoddasionsionslon last season I1 heardbehidbehia

a66aena tremendbustremendousdbbsabbs complaint brougbrhpbrought up
anfnlnieitingtbtltthbimeeting that the indiansnalans hadbadhaddonehaldonedoneladneaone
great damage by throwing their fenign
66edotvwbcebces down andndtiirbiijgtheirhorturning their borleborsehorleborsesintosinto
the fieldsfieldg butlutyut beforebdoi6 thethie meeting waswas
dismissed it kehswas madeviddeviade apphrenapparentt ithatthatithac
thehd indians only traveledifkvbled the loathjoathathaihith
tldtuallyymoiemademado by thebe whitewhiite man and weree
actually more careful than many
whitealtemite men for they had been seen to
tahetaketae downthedownaown the fencedence and put it up
again when white men would taketahe it
down ahiaaneandafia leave irwivwit so or break it by
drivingdierdriving dverdierover I1 recommendffdcomtnend as asysabysa isys
temterntermtemm of economy that we comfiletcecommence
from the yearbear 1861866 to avoid these
errors these blunders that wweeinamay
escape thetheregultsfl6wingresults flowing from themtilem
thereisThtheretherotheresereisis another thing that I1 think

lybythistimetilsthisdils time lisbvisbhasbas becomeecome understoodiinursboi ad6d
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throuthroughout11out the territory and that is
that 0woo live in a cold northern lati-
tude at a high altitude and tliatwethat we
are liable to have very cold winters
there have been several severe win-
ters already in the wmterofwinter of 1849-
50 many of the animals belonging
to the united states troops perished
in cache valley many have supposed
that ourcattleour cattlecattie were going to live with-
out being fed that they would run
on the ranceranaerange and fat all the winter
as in centralcentral america this supposi-
tion must have been this winter pretty
fallyexplodedfullyfally exploded A system of true policy
and domestic economy would indicate
then that we must collect and pre-
serve feed for ourbur animals and pre-
pare barns andstablesand stables to shelter those
necessnecessaryafy to be kept for immediate
use
at last springsprings conference the

brethrenbrethrbreteren came in their carriages by
hundreds and thousands I1 now see
numbers of the same persons footing
it to this conference with sore feet
walking 5060 oror 100 miles what has
become oftbeirborsesof their horses theyaresotheythoy arearo so
poor they cannot get up alone or are
out on the range as there was nothing
to feed them with let us take a
valuable lesson from this circum-
stance and make suitable provision
for our stock
so many coming to this conference

on foot called to mind some of the
bistoryofhistory of myearlymy early days I1 have tra-
veled some thirtythirtylhousandthousand miles on
foot dnaandana a great portion of that dis-
tance withavithawith a valise on my back with-
out purse or scrip to preach the gos-
pel and I1 understand something
about sore feet but I1 must say
wheqsawwhen I1 saw brother graves and his
wife walking fifty miles to attend con
ference and carrying a child that I1
thought0 they were indeed anxiousanxious to
hearbear instructions says sister graves
1 l I1 cainecalnecame allAailali the way here from engenryency
land to hear brotherbrotherbrighambrigamBrighambrigan I1 have
not ptyet hadbad a chance aandd I1 am now

deterdeterminedmideamiDedminea to hear him I1 will pro-
phesy that the time willwiltwiit come when
they tbr6uthroughb faith and perseveranceperseveraueenepuce
will come to conference in their car-
riageriage
good domestic policy requires us

to be careful in providing such comcorncormcomm
gortsforts and necessaries asas we can pro-
duce within ourselves if we let our
sheep perish our clottinclotbinclothing will hobe
scanty or we shall hebe forced into the
stores to support distant producers if
w0etweletweet our cattle die we shall n6tonlynot only
lack beef buthuthatbat our home made leather
willbewill be missing in shortsbortthethe diffi-
culties and wrongswrongs which may grow i

out of such carelessness are numer-
ous it should by all means be our
policy to produce every article which
wwee can within ourselves
these sentiments are strictly sithwithvith

iiiiii the scopeofscope of my religion and those
comforts and conveniences which wowe
are constantly iini n need from day to
day are necessarymecssary to enable us to
perform the duties god requires at
our hands one of those duties is to
take a course that will enable us to
enjoy the blessings and comforts of
life that we may preserve our health
and strength to labor for the upbuild
ing and spread of the kingkingdomdonldoni of
god
much is saidsalisallsald in the world snisndondons con-

siderablesiderable excitement raised on the
subject of 11 womens rights om
plaintismadeplaipiaipialplaintisntis made that the rights yfof wo-
men are taken away that they have
nnotot the privilege of working out doors
like men have not a chance of voting
at elections of holding commissions
in the army and navy or of being
elected to honorable offices in govern-
ment whetherwbether 11 womens rights con-
ventionsvent ions 7 will terminate as did the
ladys rebellion inhuninjunin hungaryaryj6iinn almostuniversuniversaluniversoal war is nonotct now foroorr me to
sasayV but I1 will saysa to our 11 mor-
mon sisters that they havehaye the besttest
prospect of having their rights of en-
joying thetho privilege of a healthful
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ahrshareaarwareofbeofof our out door labor ofbf culti-
vatingvatin ththee gardens and of aiding in
tbthefmanagementemalyaiiaryagement of bubusinesssiness of any
womenI1 at present on the earth for
every conference calls for a consider
ablenumberable number of missionariesmissionaries who are
sentgentsant

i
forth to preach the gosgospelpel and to

peperformrform other duties in relation to the
upbuildingbuildingup of the kingdom in the last
dijdays this operation leaves many
wiveswives and daughters at home fre-
quentlyquentlyhotnot under the most favorable
pecuniary circumstances and the re-
sult Jsis that it calls into requisition
their economy brings out their ener-
gies educates them in matters of bu-
sinesssiness and I1 think enables them to
exercise as longiong0 as they probably may
wishvishgish to those avocations and duties
which custom has assigned to men
bbutlutqcabicwbiwhichah6h are so earnestly sought for
bythepytheby the 11 women7swomens rights conventions
if any of our ladies are really anx-

ious for the privilege0 of cultivating
the earth and producing the necessa-
riesilesl6tof lifeilfeiloetifelife they most certainly have
a fair field to labor in and if any lack
thisthlthis privilege and will let that fact be
ignon their husbands can be advan-
tageouslytageouslyrageously sent forth to preach the
0caspelcospelO ei
the dvariodsvariousvadious policies now aalaaiaoiagitatingtating

the world indicate the crazy state of
its society all split up into parties
anaandlaandlaivand lawiv and agitation appear to be
ittiegeneralwo general order of the day our
womenmen who feel proud to exert their
ttalent tin14 sustaining and administering
to tbethe wants of those around them
while theirthithlr husbands are abroad ga-
thering the saints or preaching the
fullnessfullness of the gospel merit a con-
stant prayer thathatt the lordloralorl will guide
directairectairest and counsel them and enable
thethemm to fulfillfulfil the duties of their seve-
ral callingslings to the end that their hus
bands may feel at easecase while abroad
suffillsulfillfulfillinging their duties that the anxiety
whichwblcwalc would naturally rest upon their
mmdsmads in relation to affairs at hohomemeibebe entireentirelyI1y removedremovedmoyed that they

may devdevoteate6te their whole faith and en-
ergy in the spread of the gospel
among the different nations whither
they may be called to travel
many of us have formerly been

very anxious to be made papartakerspartakers of
the privilege of civilizing the indians
but now we have become exceedingexceedinglyAY
annoyed with the loose conduct of
some few of them and may haebavohavo felt
a bloodthirstyblood thirsty disposition towards
them the lord has placed us in aVL
position through which we are brought
in contact with them and requires us
to use all reasonable exertion toreto re-
claim the fallen remnants of I1israelsrael
we are not to be discouraged if we
have to labor much to reclaim thethemin
andsbouldandsand shouldbouldhould not thirst for their bloodblbodb1tod
norsuffernor suffer ourselves to be led intoainthainto a
feeling to shed their blood but shoshoulduildilaiid
cultivate a strong desire to ameliorate
their condition in every insinstancetince
where it is possible so to do reflect
how long the lord has borne witwithh us
and our many follies and learntolearn to
labor long and patiently with the
children of the forests that we may
peradventure bring them or their
children to the knowledge of their
fathers for it is written that the rem-
nants of them shall be saved after
the remnants of israel shall be gather-
ed in not many generations shall passpass
away before they shall become a white
and delightsome people then we
may perhaps look back with regret
at our present impatience and at thothe
disposition of some to destdestroyroy that
race god created them and wicked-
ness and corruption have degraded
them to their present condition but
according to the education they have
hadbadhab the code of mormoralsmoraisalsais they havhavahavo
learned they are more moral audandludond
virtuous than many of the whitehitanitanite men
in the world
it is said that men will be judged

according to their works based uponupon
the knowledge they have heebeebeenn privi-
leged to possess now I1 believe that
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many of the indiansindiins residing in these
mountainsg havehavohasehhiehive dondbetterdonedonddono better according
to their opportunities and knowledge
than have some of us we have hadbad
arfar1r superior advantages and of course
betterbaeblbaebi conduct anandd a moretnoreanore perfect
waikwalkk blight to bobe expected from us
1havechaveI1 have fretfrequentlytientlydbservedobserved the feelfielfael
iningsoningsofingsofV our brothbrottbrethbrethrenbrotttenten towards the in-
diansdiadlafig and it takes but very little to
ro66erouse instmeain shae a didisposition torldlltoldll and
deiti6ythemdestroy thetnthatn of ilitheilltheallaliail the policies that
is ihthe Uursturst for tititelteit is mauchranchmuchmanoh easier
cheaper andndudinlnin every way better to
fe4tbafeed thanthauin toto fighttbemfight them aside from
that view in 0onenecacasese you are not
guiltyofguilty of shedding blood but in the
other yuuvuu bring their blood upon your
heads provided it is not shed justifi-
ably occasionsoccabions0aisions may occur perhaps
when it Isls necessary to fightfi6bt0 them
butihbymihtboimtiheyImtihey might be girfarfir more rare if the
tbrethrenbrarnbearn w6uldw6wdwould always stricilyfalfilstrictly fulfillfulfil
their duties
the hisbishistoryadrytdry ofbf the seitlesittiesettlementment of

most if not all new states has been
fraught chequeredcbdqueredcheque red blooded ivithwithavith the
perpetration of crueltiescruelties to the in-
dians thesesbouldThesesthese shouldbouldhould learnearndarn us a pro
fetasleandfira616and valuable lesson and all the
brethren should cultivate a dispodisposition4itiou
to conciliate under all circumstances
andtoandioand to iavoldavoid so0 far as possible every
causecausbacausbr of offenseoffence belivebetivebetweenen us audaddaua thesethebethose
scadescatteredreareninahtsremnants of jacob I1 have
always endeavoured6ndeavatifed to exercise a paci-
fic p61icyp61cy pandandland still believe it to be the
best the pitpastfit has prdvenardven thatafewthat afewa few
indians can conceal themselves in the
indmountainsntainsbains and keepheep a settisettlementdmen t in
a state of constant alarm for years
andhorandhowafidboiv hashis it been meneven inid a levellevei
countrycddniry the Flofiofloridagidafida war cost the go-
vernment866vern1 ment ofaheyofaheof the united states thbutabu
siidssahdsseids of lives somesornebome twenty millions
ofaollarsofaof ollarsdollars and lasted many years and
after all they purcpurepurchasedbased a peace when
they could not otb4rmser6aobotherwise reach sam
boriesjoriesj6&s ansandaus his partylaityparttpalty vllboi6vl&gsbilly bowlegs
whenwilen paspassingsing through the gallery of
portraits luin nleyew yoryorkk city ieddgnirecognirecagni

zed the likenlikenessesuscs6scs of generals scott
and taylor and said 11 1I licked both
those generals in the florida war
peace hadbad to be bought and pre-

sents male which could havebarebatehate been
much easier done at the beginning
anandd tbthusus have avoided the difficulties I1

and consequent expense and loss of
life I1 holahopeboia our brethren will always
be courteous and take a course to
avavoidavoldoidold the occurrence of any difficulty
in this territory
I1 will return to the subjects ofhom&of home

products we are so situatedituatedtbatthat we
cannot profitably transport our grain
to a market outside our borders nor
in case of scarcity easily bring grain
lierehere for these reasons prudence
would dictate us to makeufakemako timely and
suitable provisions for storing all sur-
plus that in case of famine or great
scarcity we might have a supply of
bread
the emperor of china has a policy

for the preservation of the people of
his empiemplempirere something like this he
receives one fifth of all the grain pro-
duced andaudand stores it up against a day
of scarcity that country is so well
ProVidprovidedbd with canals that in Ccaseaser
grainD is cutout off in any portion of the
empire breadstuff can be easily fur-
nished to the people and even inin
case of a gengenericalgeneralgenerialerial famine the immenseimmense
population could bebe sustained for
some years from the imperial stores
whichbichWbichbavehavebavehase accumulated
we as well as others should learn

to store our provisions when there iIss
plentyplenty that we may be prepared against
a time of need the first presidency
from time to time since we came here
bavetauabthave taught that it was necessary for
us to provide alainagainstst tha daydy of fa-
mine and great trouble and that it
was not only necessary for us to pro-
vide for ourselves but also for the
tabuthbuthousandsS dd and millions who are flock
ing to these mountains for shelter
from the calamities thathaithatthataretareaidaieald fast fall-
ing upon the world agoodlya96odly sharoshareshateshato
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of the klimhiimblimhumanan race are now in extreme
destitution and those who are not in
very sstraightened circumstances mani-
festfest great wrath towards each other
and war and cruelty are the conse-
quent4denfresultsresults millions and millions
of funds are diverted from the indus-
trial channels and invested in the ope-
rations of wargarbarvar leaving multitudes of
ptpeoplewie in a state of utmost destitution
the grain ports of russia have been

closedforclosed for a longionglono time the war ques-
tiontioinc6ntinuescontinues to grow still more com-
plete and as the perplexity increases
multitudes more are deprived of neces-
sarysrjy food these derangementsderangements are
constantly increasing and will in-
creasecreasee and the time is not far dis-
tant when millions of people will fly
to thesethose valleys as the only peaceful
plentiful place of refuge then it be-
comes the saints to store up food for
themselves and for the hosts who will
come here for sustenance and protec-
tion for as the lord lives they will
flowilow here by thousands and millions
aandnA seek bread and protection at the
bahandsds of this people
I1 lately askedaskea one of the brethren

why hebe hadbadbaahaa not built a house said
he I1 thought we might be driven
away from here and I1 should lose my
labourab1 ur you can understand what I1
thlthinhthinkinelneink about being driven for I1 calcu-
latela6tbatthat the lord has got his chil-
drenafedfehintointo the mountains where he can
handle them at his pleasure and he
is perfectly willing that we should stay
here and will not sufnersuffersunner our enemies
odriveto drive us unlessweunless we rebel against
him and I1 do not presume that we
willsnail dorbatdotbatdo that we are so nicely situ
ted that when a man gets uneasy or
feels like leaving hebe can travel over
the rim of the basin and disappear in
the far off regions of gold and plenty
wwherebjere the comforts of life abound and
tnatanatailtilt isalliballis allailali hebe cares about
whenaheuwhenwheu a manroanmoan apostatizes from this
church rejects the authorities of the
pilepriesltioods1116od and rebels against0 the
no aq1q191101

principles of the gospe he cares no
more for anything spiritual or what
pertains to pure religion0 than the wildvild
bull of the plains all hebe cares about
is to satisfy his appetites gratify hishiihid
lusts and be filled with the good things
of the earth I1 have heard numbers
of such persons say from this day
on I1 carzcardcare nothing about religion it is
only for myself my family and the
things we can get that I1 care about
when a man begins to think thatthai
brother brigham is stringent in his
measures and to feel that there is not
room enough that hebe cannot get enough
land the next thinthing is hebe will be seen
drunk in san bernardino or somsomee
where else although hebe did not go
there with the intent to get drunk
but that is thetho natural result of losinlosing
the spirit of the almighty it ac-
tually does seem that the lord has
placed us in the most complete position
for getting rid of all such characters
and occasional seasons 0ok scarcity ococ-
casionalcas ional dry years occasional visits of
grasshoppers and an occasional severe
winter produce constant annoyance inin
the minds of those who wish to get
into a paradise in a hurry if those
who are disposed to complain will but
reflect a little they will understand
that we are actually situated in the
best country in the world
do any of you recollect when youyoli

used to have the aguetmrteezague THIRTEEN months
in the year do you recollect of ever
calling upon an elder to lay hands on
the sick and of his beginning to
shake while he was attending to thether
ordinances can you not recollect
that at times in nauvoo there would
not be a house without two or three
sick persons in it a great portion of
the year and when a heavy personperson
died there do you not remember that
it was as much as we could do to getgot
enough men round the coffin to lift it
because we all were so used up with
the ague and were so very sickly Is
it so nowrowlow are nine out of ten of thetho

voivolvoi III111ili
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brethren sick here do you go to
your houses and find a couple shaking
on one bed another in a fever and a
shild on the floor unable to get up
and perhaps not one in the family able
to get another a drink of water you
can remember such scenes in our for-
mer locations but you are now inalnain a
country where these things are com-
parativelyparatively unknown do you recollect
the time when in the midst of aguesagues
that the only nourishment many could
give the sick was a coarse corncom dodger
corn was often not worth more than
twelve cents a bushel bbutut you could
not always get out to carrycany it torkilltoraillto mill
and when you could you often found
the mill so constructed that it would
grind two kernels into one and such
was the nourishment for the sick
every night the sickly season was

talked ofandofano that sickly season lasted
allthatallailali that partnartdart of the year in which we
wanted to be at work raising bread
and when you went to meeting and
looked round upon the congregation
jouyou saw an assemblage of pale coun
tenancestenanciestenances and often saw numbers of
them starting off before the close of
the meeting because they were unable
to stay any longer and looking as
though they would fall down and never
be able to rise again but I1 now
challenge the world to produce a
healthier looking congregation than
this N

I1I1 have heardbeard some say that they
werewere bothered to get provisions but if
there is a fatter heartier looking con-
gregationgregation in the world I1 do not know
where it is and challenge the world
to produce one some have been
asking me what I1 was going to say at
washington about our present scar-
city and I1 gave them to understand
that I1 should tell them that I1 was
about the only person in the territory
but what hadbad plenty to eat and that
the people hadbad thought best to send
me away for fear I1 would get too lean
the health which has beenbean enjoyed

by this people since they have been
in the mountains exceeds all bounds
of previous belief through exposuresexposursexposura
in crossing the plains and during our
persecutions has resulted a great por-
tion of the small amount of disease
that has appeared among the commu-
nity notwithstanding all thesecirthese cir-
cumstancescumstances the health and the mani-
fold blessings conferred upon us some
have been discontented I1 have known
men come here so poor that they had
to beg the first meal of victuals and
by working three or four years become
independently rich but still they al-
leged that the country was so hard
that they could not live in it and that
they must leave because they had to
pay so many taxes and because so
many difficulties surrounded them I1
have seen those same men laying on
the banks of thethemississippimississippi shaking
with the agueague0 and beggingc me to ad-
minister to their wants and I1 suppose
they think they will be pretty happy
if they can only get back there again
these facts display the weakness of
human nature indicate that our feel-
ings are liable to fluctuate that our
memories are often short and our dis-
positions uneasy
these tabernacles must be dissolved

but it is our duty to exercise our talents
to the best advantage and to perform
the most good in our power that we
may rightly fulfillfulfil the end of our crea-
tion benefit our fellow men and be
prepared for the next state of exist-
ence let us then be careful not to
defile ourselves or corrupt our way
before the lord not to havebave our in-
tegrity tarnished but live in humility
and in righteousness all our days
of all men upon the face of the

earth we are the most favourfavoureded we
have the fulnessfalness of the evereverlastinglaking
gospel the keys of revelation and ex-
altational the privilege of making our
own rules and regulations andareand are not
opposed by anybody no kikinghingn prince
potentate or dominion has rightful
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dhoritythority to crush and oppress us
pe breathe the free air we have the
bebeijibesji looking men aandnd handsomest
adennvgpenwden and if they envy us our positpaqtq well they may for they are a
Wpror narrowmindednarrow minded pinch backed
ragerareraceofmenof men who chain themselves
downdqwn to the law of monogamy and
live allaliail11 their days under the dominion
oaneopneogfojae wife they ought to be as-
hamedbained ofsuchof such conduct and the still
souierfoulerseuier channel which flows from their

taata1
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A niscodiscodiscourseurseunreufre by elder orsorsonorgonon praffprattpiatt delivered inanfn the tabernacleta great salt lake city
february 101830101859

j ffleing requested to speak to the
neppieneppleeople thismchismthis morningorning I1 cheerfully rise
ft tbthatat purpose ever esteeming it a
great privilege to address the saints
UPuponn the impimportantortantoctant principles con-
nected with our salvation

esteem the privilege of proclaim-
ing alvation above any privilege that
maymaymax hete named the subject of sal
matlonrationion is one of far greater importance
tnani&nian any other subjectwhichsubject which can or
does46e interest the human family al-
thoughthough apparently we might suppose
that the accumulation of the comforts
ofrabisthis life was the one that most in-
terests mankind judging from the

j actions of men
i chyyhyA this is so I1 cannot tell unlessanytnyflroythinkthink that they can thus length

p11tnelrtbeirairi lives acabanabd byy histhis meanseaa the advantage of thetheirr neigh
0X seryseldolnvery seldom that we overbearoverhearever hearbeartitisf thatheis peopled of this land peperishingrishin
ar3rr wantt of the comforts of this life

practices and it is not to bobe wondered
at that they should envy thosewhothose ahovhowho so
much better understand the social
relations
1I have offered these remarks on the

subject of policy in rather a rambling
manner something likolikeilko the parson
who was told that hebe did not speak to
his text 11 very well says he 11 sscat-
tering

1

shots hitbit the most birds 31may
the lord blessbiessblebiess us all and prepare us
to enter his kingdom amen

and I1 doubt very much whether they
would if they were not so much in-
terestedte as thethey appear to be in res-
pect to riches
not that I1 would discard the com-

mand given soon after the fall for
man to till the earth and earn his
bread by the sweat of his brow not
that I1 discard the idea of being in-
dustriousdustrious of laboring to procure food
and raiment of beautifying our habi-
tations and inheritances but these
are only temporary considerations
items of a secondary moment
to secure to ourselves eternal life

and future salvation is a subject of so
much more importance than all other
subjects combined that it certainly
ought to be foremost in our mindsmincis
and conversation
if our hearts were supremely placed

uau1uponyondon this subject wewesbouldwesshouldbouldhould conversec
most about those things that pertain
to salvation instead of beibelbeingbeipgpap0 all the
time fearful that we were goinggoiner tto


